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Abstract. Studies in global plant biogeography have almost exclusively analyzed re-
lationships of abiotic and biotic factors with the distribution and structure of vegetation
aboveground. The goal of this study was to extend such analyses to the belowground
structure of vegetation by determining the biotic and abiotic factors that influence vertical
root distributions in the soil, including soil, climate, and plant properties. The analysis used
a database of vertical root profiles from the literature with 475 profiles from 209 geographic
locations. Since most profiles were not sampled to the maximum rooting depth, several
techniques were used to estimate the amount of roots at greater depths, to a maximum of
3 m in some systems. The accuracy of extrapolations was tested using a subset of deeply
(.2 m) sampled or completely sampled profiles. Vertical root distributions for each profile
were characterized by the interpolated 50% and 95% rooting depths (the depths above
which 50% or 95% of all roots were located).

General linear models incorporating plant life-form dominance, climate, and soil var-
iables explained as much as 50% of the variance in rooting depths for various biomes and
life-forms. Annual potential evapotranspiration (PET) and precipitation together accounted
for the largest proportion of the variance (12–16% globally and 38% in some systems).
Mean 95% rooting depths increased with decreasing latitude from 808 to 308 but showed
no clear trend in the tropics. Annual PET, annual precipitation, and length of the warm
season were all positively correlated with rooting depths. Rooting depths in tropical veg-
etation were only weakly correlated with climatic variables but were strongly correlated
with sampling depths, suggesting that even after extrapolation, sampling depths there were
often insufficient to characterize root profiles. Globally, .90% of all profiles had at least
50% of all roots in the upper 0.3 m of the soil profile (including organic horizons) and
95% of all roots in the upper 2 m. Deeper rooting depths were mainly found in water-
limited ecosystems. Deeper 95% rooting depths were also found for shrublands compared
to grasslands, in sandy soils vs. clay or loam soils, and in systems with relatively shallow
organic horizons compared with deeper organic horizons.

Key words: biomes; climate; global ecology; global vegetation types; latitude; plant life-forms;
potential evapotranspiration; precipitation; rooting depth; soil texture; vertical root distribution.

INTRODUCTION

A century since the groundbreaking work of Schim-
per (1898) on ‘‘plant geography upon a physiological
basis,’’ ecologists have made substantial progress in
understanding the factors that shape the global distri-
bution of vegetation and its aboveground structure
(e.g., Box 1981, Woodward 1987, Prentice et al. 1992,
Neilson 1995). The factors that control the biogeog-
raphy of belowground vegetation structure remain less
clear. For example, climate, soil characteristics, and
plant life-forms are all likely to be important, but quan-
tifying that importance at regional and global scales is
difficult.

Vegetation types differ in root biomass, root turn-
over, vertical root distributions, and maximum rooting
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depth (Stone and Kalisz 1991, Canadell et al. 1996,
Jackson et al. 1996, 1997, Vogt et al. 1996, Cairns et
al. 1997). These properties influence the fluxes of water,
carbon, and soil nutrients and the distribution and ac-
tivity of soil fauna. Roots transport nutrients and water
upwards, but they are also pathways for carbon and
nutrient transport into deeper soil layers and for deep
water infiltration (Johnston et al. 1983, Meek et al.
1992, Smith et al. 1999, Jobbágy and Jackson 2000,
2001). Roots also affect the weathering rates of soil
minerals (Bormann et al. 1998).

To our knowledge, no large-scale analysis of the re-
lationships between climate, soil, and vegetation with
rooting depths has been attempted. Previous studies of
rooting depths have examined data for particular lo-
cations or, in a few cases, for geographic regions (e.g.,
Weaver 1919, Shalyt 1950, Coupland and Johnson 1965,
Baitulin 1979, Kutschera and Lichtenegger 1982). Other
studies have examined rooting depth along climatic and/
or elevational gradients without attempting to quantify
the relationship of rooting depths with climate (Weaver
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FIG. 1. Geographic locations of root profiles
in the global database.

1977, Lichtenegger 1996, Schulze et al. 1996, Yanagi-
sawa and Fujita 1999).

Regional and global data for rooting depth are also
needed as inputs to global biogeochemistry and veg-
etation models. In the recent Project for Intercompar-
ison of Land Surface Parameterization Schemes
(PILPS), rooting depth and vertical soil characteristics
were the most important factors explaining scatter for
simulated transpiration among 14 land surface models
(Mahfouf et al. 1996, Jackson et al. 2000a). Recently,
the Terrestrial Observation Panel for Climate of the
Global Climate Observation System (GCOS) identified
the 95% rooting depth as a key variable needed to
quantify the interactions between the climate, soil, and
plants, stating that the main challenge was to find the
correlation between rooting depth and soil and climate
features (GCOS/GTOS Terrestrial Observation Panel
for Climate 1997).

The goals of our study were two-fold: (1) to identify
and, where possible, quantify biotic and abiotic factors
that influence the vertical distribution of roots in the
soil, and (2) to quantify vertical root distributions for
global vegetation types. We examined these two ques-
tions in several contexts. One of them was the effect
of plant life-form on rooting depths. Woody plants such
as trees and shrubs on average tend to be more deeply
rooted than grasses and forbs (Walter 1971, Jackson et
al. 1996). Many vegetation and biogeochemistry mod-
els are parameterized with deeper maximum rooting
depths or a greater proportion of roots at depth for
woody plants (e.g., Dickinson et al. 1993, Neilson
1995, Haxeltine and Prentice 1996, Sala et al. 1997).
We examined the basis for these generalizations glob-
ally, comparing the relative impact of plant life-form,
soil, and climate on rooting depths. Such an analysis
can help determine whether biotic or abiotic factors are
better predictors of rooting depths. Another purpose of
our analysis was to identify vegetation types where the

potential mismatch between typical sampling depth and
actual rooting depth appears to be particularly large.
This information should allow researchers to target root
sampling in particular systems.

METHODS

The database of root profiles

The database of 115 root profiles described in Jack-
son et al. (1996) was expanded to include 475 root
profiles for 209 geographical locations (Fig. 1; Appen-
dix A) with data sets included if root samples were
taken in at least four depth increments. For each root
profile in Appendix A, we recorded latitude and lon-
gitude, soil texture and other soil characteristics, depth
of organic horizons, type of roots measured (e.g., fine
or total, live or dead), sampling method, units of mea-
surements (root mass, length, number, surface area),
and sampling depth. We also recorded the presence and
dominance of plant life-forms as described in the pub-
lications (including succulents, forbs, grasses, semi-
shrubs, shrubs, and four categories of trees: needle-
leaved vs. broadleaved, evergreen vs. deciduous).
Semi-shrubs were treated separately from shrubs be-
cause many studies made this distinction and because
previous studies found differences in rooting depth be-
tween shrubs and semi-shrubs (Baitulin 1979, Nechae-
va 1985, Leishman and Westoby 1992). We also noted
whether the vegetation was relatively ‘‘natural’’ or al-
tered by humans (e.g., forest plantations). Where un-
available, geographic coordinates were estimated based
on geographic information in the publications. The pre-
cision of these estimates varied from a few kilometers
in the majority of cases to no more than 0.58 latitude
or longitude in a few cases (mostly for sites in unpo-
pulated areas in boreal or tropical zones).

Mean annual precipitation was recorded from each
publication or, where unavailable, was estimated from
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TABLE 1. Quantitative studies of vertical root distributions to sample depths of $3 m.

Source Geographic location Vegetation type
Sampling
depth (m)

Bille (1977) Sahel, Senegal Dry tropical savanna 6
Carbon et al. (1980) Southwestern Australia Mediterranean woodland 15–18
Cerri and Volkoff (1987) Manaus, Brazil Tropical evergreen forest 5
Chen et al. (1994) Southern China Warm-temperate evergreen forest 5
Freckman and Virginia (1989) New Mexico, USA Semi-desert 4–13
Hertel (1999) Northwestern Germany Cool-temperate deciduous forest 3.6
Higgins et al. (1987) Cape Province, South Africa Mediterranean shrubland 3.5
Hosegood (1963) Kenya Dry tropical savanna 4.9–5.8
Jama et al. (1998) Western Kenya Tropical tree plantation 4
Lucot and Bruckert (1992) Franche-Comté, France Cool-temperate deciduous forest 4
Miroshnichenko (1975) Turkmenistan Desert 6
Nepstad et al. (1994) Para, Brazil Tropical evergreen forest 5.8
Popov (1979) Southern Turkmenistan Temperate savanna 3.2
Roupsard et al. (1999) Southern Sudan Dry tropical savanna 7.5
Schulze et al. (1996) Patagonia, Argentina Desert and semi-desert 3
Sternberg et al. (1998) Para, Brazil Tropical evergreen forest 4
Vandenbeldt (1991) Southwestern Niger Dry tropical savanna 4
Zverev and Seiidova (1990) Turkmenistan Desert 4

the nearest available weather station. The seasonal dis-
tribution of precipitation was estimated from 1961–
1990 long-term monthly means for 0.58 grid cells re-
corded in the Climate Research Unit (CRU) Global
Climatologies (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change Data Distribution Center, University of East
Anglia, Norwich, UK). Estimates for mean monthly
potential evapotranspiration (PET) calculated by the
Penman-Monteith method were taken from the global
0.58 gridded data set of Choudhury (1997) and Choud-
hury and DiGirolamo (1998). To estimate PET for sites
in tropical cloud forests, mean values for a grid cell
were halved to account for the effects of permanent
cloud cover (Bruijnzeel and Proctor 1995).

Most profiles included roots from different species
and life-forms. Where data were given separately for
species or life-forms they were averaged to generate
an estimated profile for the community, but the indi-
vidual data were retained for the life-form analyses.
Data for both late and early successional vegetation
were included. Root profiles for crops and from fertil-
ized or ploughed soils were excluded because root dis-
tributions in such systems can be strongly influenced
by management practices, a factor that we were unable
to include in our analyses. Also excluded were root
profiles from wetlands and seasonally flooded desert
playas, grasslands, savannas, and forests.

Interpolation and extrapolation of root profiles

Root profiles differed in the number and depth of
intervals sampled, which made standardizing them nec-
essary so that statistical analyses could weigh each
profile equally. To achieve this, profiles were inter-
polated by fitting a nonlinear smoothing function to
each profile. Another issue was that only 9% of the
475 root profiles were sampled to a depth at which no
further roots were found, with few studies sampling
root profiles to depths of 3 m or more (Table 1). These

incompletely sampled profiles (those not sampled to
the maximum rooting depth or to at least 3 m depth)
were extrapolated using the same mathematical func-
tion used to interpolate completely measured profiles.
Tests of the accuracy of interpolations and extrapola-
tions were conducted using 76 profiles sampled to at
least 0.8 m depth and to depths at which no further
roots were found or which had been sampled to $2 m
depth (hereafter termed the ‘‘deep profiles’’).

The goal of interpolations and extrapolations was to
estimate the depths above which 50% of all roots (D50)
and 95% of all roots (D95) were located in the soil. All
interpolations and extrapolations of profiles were re-
stricted to a depth of 3 m, because this should be suf-
ficient for most vegetation types (Canadell et al. 1996)
and because our data set of deep profiles did not allow
us to test the accuracy of extrapolation to greater
depths. Details about the interpolation and extrapola-
tion methods and tests of their error rates are in Ap-
pendix B. The nonlinear model used in this study for
interpolation of deep profiles and for the interpolation
and extrapolation of all other profiles was a logistic
dose-response curve (LDR), which was fitted to cu-
mulative root profiles:

Rmaxr (D) 5 . (1)
CD

1 1 1 2[ ]D50

In this equation, r(D) is the cumulative amount of
roots above profile depth D (in cm, including organic
layers), Rmax is the total amount of roots (i.e., total
biomass, length, number) in the profile, D50 is the depth
(cm) at which r(D) 5 0.5 Rmax, and c is a dimensionless
shape-parameter. The LDR model was fitted to all pro-
files, initially allowing Rmax to vary to obtain the best
fit. To avoid excessive errors, extrapolations were re-
stricted to a maximum sampling depth, Dmax, of either
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TABLE 2. Global vegetation types used for grouping root profile data, and the number of profiles in the database for each
type. Types delimited by aridity are listed with their mean annual precipitation limits.

Climatic zone Vegetation type
Annual

precipitation (mm) n

Arctic
Boreal
Temperate

Tundra
Boreal forests
Cool-temperate conifer forest
Cool-temperate broadleaved-deciduous forests

20
33
19
29

Conifer plantations in the cool-temperate broadleaved forest
zone

24

Warm-temperate forests†
Heathlands

27
5

Meadows and pastures in the boreal and temperate forest
zone (mostly anthropogenic)

17

Prairies
Semi-arid steppes

.500
#500

19
29

Temperate shrub/tree savannas (including forest-steppe
transition zones)

25

Mediterranean shrublands and woodlands
Semi-desert shrublands
Deserts

.150–500
#150

17
35
19

Tropical Dry tropical shrub/tree savannas and grasslands
Humid tropical shrub/tree savannas and grasslands
Tropical deciduous and semi-deciduous forests
Tropical evergreen forests

#1000
.1000

31
16
16
59

High elevation Alpine communities
Tropical cloud forests

9
8

† The warm-temperate category includes conifer forests and plantations, broadleaved-deciduous forests, and broadleaved,
evergreen forests.

twice the sample depth or to 3 m depth, whichever was
smaller, and the cumulative amount of roots at Dmax

was set to 100%. Profiles sampled to the apparent max-
imum rooting depth or to $3 m were not extrapolated.
Profiles for tundra were also not extrapolated beyond
the measured depth because we assumed that perma-
frost was free of roots. Of all profiles, 20.0% were
extrapolated to #1 m depth, 44.3% to between 1 m
and #2 m, 14.7% to between 2 m and #3 m, and 21.0%
were not extrapolated.

Seventy-six test profiles were used to derive boot-
strapped estimates of the errors of mean extrapolated
50% and 95% rooting depths (see Appendix B; ex-
trapolated rooting depths are hereafter denoted as Dx50

and Dx95). To test whether vertical root distributions in
the test profiles were representative of the whole data
set, they were subsampled to a depth of ;1 m, a typical
sampling depth for the whole data set. (If the upper
meter contained less than four sample intervals they
were subsampled to 1.6 m at most.) Compared to the
remaining database, root distributions within these ;1
m-deep test samples did not differ from those found in
other profiles measured to the same range of depths
(see Appendix B). In consequence, root distributions
in the upper ;1 m portions of the test profiles appear
to be representative of the database as a whole, which
suggests that mean extrapolation errors observed for
these profiles may also be representative of the entire
database.

Analyses of rooting depths as a function of climate,
soil, and vegetation characteristics

Root profiles were initially grouped by location and
physiognomy into 20 global vegetation types (Table 2).

Root profiles were assigned to the climatic regions (arc-
tic, boreal, cool-temperate, warm-temperate, or tropi-
cal) using the global climate classification schemes of
Walter et al. (1975), Troll and Paffen (1980), and Bailey
(1998). We chose the term ‘‘warm-temperate’’ (Troll
and Paffen 1980) instead of the largely synonymous
term ‘‘subtropical’’ (Bailey 1998).

Mean rooting depths and their confidence intervals
(95% CI) were calculated for all vegetation types with
ten or more replicates. Differences among root profiles
were compared within subsets of similar vegetation
types along gradients of increasing temperature and/or
aridity.

Profiles were also grouped by life-form (Table 3) to
determine whether there were consistent differences
among rooting depths of ecosystems dominated by
trees, shrubs, semi-shrubs, and grasses. For this com-
parison, we chose two climatic ranges that encompass
ecosystems dominated by all four of these life-forms,
spanning from semi-deserts to dry forests in the tem-
perate zone (.150–750 mm annual precipitation) and
in the tropical zone (.250–1500 mm annual precipi-
tation).

Rooting depths were further analyzed for their re-
lationships with climate, soil, vegetation, and sampling
method (see Table 3). Because of limited detail in most
of the profiles, soil texture was reduced to three cat-
egories: sand (including loamy and clayey sand), loam
(sandy loam to silt-loam), and clay (including clay-
loam and sandy clay). Quantitative information about
the amounts of gravel and rocks in the soil were not
available for most of the sites. Vegetation was grouped
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TABLE 3. Variables in correlation analyses and general linear models of rooting depths.

Category Variable Units
Transformation for
statistical analyses

Climate Annual precipitation (Ra) mm/yr log x
Length of warm season (number of months with .45 mm

PET)†
months/yr none

Length of dry season (number of dry months per total
number of months in the warm season)

months/months none

Annual PET (PETa) mm/yr log x
Precipitation surplus (annual sum of monthly precipitation

amounts that exceed monthly PET)
mm/yr log(x 1 1)

Moisture index: Ra/PETa mm/mm none
Soil Depth of organic layer

Soil texture: sand/loam/clay
cm
3 categories

log(x 1 1)

Vegetation Life-form dominance (5 classes: trees, shrubs, semi-shrubs
1 grasses, grasses, shrubs/trees 1 grasses)

5 categories

Vegetation type (see Table 2) 20 categories
Methodology Kinds of roots measured: fine (,5 mm) or total 2 categories

Measurement units: mass (kg/m2), length (km/m2), or num-
ber per vertical profile area

3 categories

Sample depth cm log x

† A monthly PET of 45 mm corresponds to a mean monthly temperature of ;108C (based on regressions performed
with climate data for North American LTER sites compiled by D. Greenwald and T. Kittel and archived on the Internet
at ^http://www.lternet.edu/documents/Publications/climdes&.

in five dominance categories: trees, shrubs, semi-
shrubs (often co-dominant with herbaceous plants),
grasses, or co-dominance of woody plants and grasses
(i.e., tree–or shrub–savannas).

Climatic variables examined included precipitation
and potential evapotranspiration. Effects of tempera-
ture were not examined separately, because they are
strongly correlated with potential evapotranspiration.
Of the various climatic parameters and indices that
were tested for potential relationships with rooting
depths, only those that showed significant relationships
are discussed in this paper (Table 3). Correlations be-
tween Dx50 or Dx95 and environmental variables were
examined by Spearman rank correlations in SYSTAT
8.0 (Wilkinson et al. 1998). To test whether extrapo-
lations of rooting depths affected their relationships
with environmental variables, the same correlation
analyses were also conducted with the following data
sets: Non-extrapolated rooting depths for the whole
data set (n 5 475), non-extrapolated rooting depths for
all profiles sampled to the maximum rooting depth or
to $2 m depth (n 5 100), and extrapolated rooting
depths of all profiles not sampled to the maximum root-
ing depth and sampled to ,2 m depth (n 5 375). Non-
parametric correlation analysis was used to minimize
the effects of unknown errors in both the dependent
variable (rooting depths) and in the environmental var-
iables. Probabilities were determined from Zar (1996).

General linear models (GLM) were constructed by
backward stepwise regression to estimate the propor-
tions of variances in rooting depths accounted for by
vegetation type, life-form dominance, climate, soil, and
sampling depth. Rooting depths were log-transformed
to normalize their distributions. Vegetation type, life-
form dominance, and soil texture were included in the
models as categorical variables, and six transformed

climatic variables were included as continuous vari-
ables (Table 3). Where noted, the data set was split into
four subsets (tropical forests, tropical ecosystems not
dominated by trees, temperate and boreal forests, and
temperate and boreal ecosystems not dominated by
trees) because exploratory analyses suggested that
these subsets differed in their relationships between
rooting depths and climatic variables. Because there
are numerous potential errors for both the dependent
and independent variables used in these linear models,
we report only r2 coefficients for the models with the
highest r2. The proportion of the variance in rooting
depths explained by sampling depths was estimated for
each subset of the data by comparing general linear
models that included sampling depth, vegetation type,
life-form dominance, climate, and soil characteristics,
with the best GLM that did not include sampling depth
as a covariate.

Effects of extrapolations on estimates of
rooting depths

Rooting depths estimated by extrapolations of root
distributions in the upper ;1 m of the 76 test profiles
were tightly correlated with rooting depths calculated
by interpolation of the whole test profiles (Fig. 2A).
Not surprisingly, total errors (including interpolation
and extrapolation errors) of estimated mean rooting
depths decreased with the number of profiles used to
derive the estimate, from up to 640% of the mean for
samples of 10 profiles to less than 610% of the mean
for samples of 60 profiles or more (i.e., the more pro-
files in the analysis, the smaller the error; Fig. 2B).
There was a slight tendency towards underestimating
mean rooting depths by ;1–3% (Fig. 2A and B). The
95% error ranges depicted in Fig. 2B were used to
estimate bootstrapped 95% confidence limits (95% CL)
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FIG. 2. (A) Comparison between 95% rooting depths estimated by extrapolation of the upper part of the root profile (;1
m depth) and 95% rooting depths interpolated for entire profiles. The data set used for this comparison consisted of 76
completely sampled test profiles. (B) Combined interpolation and extrapolation errors (%) for estimates of mean extrapolated
rooting depths as a function of sample size. The error bars represent 95 percentiles of 1000 bootstrapped recalculations of
mean rooting depths using subsamples of between 10 and 70 profiles.

FIG. 3. Comparison between estimated rooting depths of global vegetation types and sampling depths used in quantitative
studies of vertical root distributions. Rooting depths were estimated by calculating the median rooting depth of deeply rooted
($1 m) plant species in that vegetation type from data contained in the database of Canadell et al. (1996) and Schenk and
Jackson (2002). Median sampling depths were calculated from data in the global root profiles from this paper.

for all mean rooting depths calculated in this study,
depending on the number of profiles used to calculate
the means. Confidence intervals were only calculated
for sample sizes of $10 profiles (Fig. 2B).

The median sampling depth for root profiles was 0.88
m. In contrast, independent estimates for maximum

rooting depths of individual plants (Canadell et al.
1996; H. J. Schenk and R. B. Jackson, unpublished
data) range from 1.7 m for temperate grasslands to 3.0
m for tropical deciduous forests (Fig. 3). In this study,
extrapolation of root profiles sampled to ,3 m depth
added on average 31 6 1 cm to estimates of D95 (cor-
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FIG. 4. Mean extrapolated and non-extrapolated rooting depths for global vegetation types (for definitions see Table 2).
Extrapolated profiles are by definition deeper than non-extrapolated profiles. The extrapolations attempt to address the problem
that many researchers sampled more shallowly than the entire root profile. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals for
means, based on sample sizes (listed in Table 2) and estimates of interpolation and extrapolation errors depicted in Fig. 2B.
Cool-temperate forests include conifer and broadleaved-deciduous forests, as well as conifer plantations.

responding to an increase of almost half; 48 6 1.6%).
Dx95 values were significantly deeper than non-extrap-
olated D95 in all vegetation types other than mediter-
ranean shrublands and woodlands, where rooting
depths were extremely variable and the number of rep-
licates was low. Extrapolations did not change 50%
rooting depths substantially. They added only 3 6 0.2
cm to estimates of D50 on average, and Dx50 values were
not significantly deeper than non-extrapolated D50 in
11 out of 15 global vegetation types (Fig. 4).

Methodological effects on estimates of rooting depths

Of all profiles in the database, 74% were in units of
mass, 16% in units of numbers, 9% in units of length,
and 1% in units of surface area. All measurements were
expressed on an area basis at the soil surface (e.g., kg/
m2) with the exception of the root number data, which

were expressed as numbers per vertical profile area.
Root number and root length data were common only
in a subset of forest profiles. To check whether the
choice of measurement units affected estimated rooting
depths, we compared mean Dx50 and Dx95 values be-
tween profiles measured in different units for temperate
forests, the only biome with enough profiles of different
units.

Mean rooting depths between profiles measured in
units of mass (n 5 60), length (n 5 19), and number
(n 5 19) for cool- and warm-temperate forests were
not significantly different. However there was a ten-
dency for profiles measured by mass to have slightly
shallower Dx95 (mean 5 104 cm; 95% CL 5 100, 110
cm) than profiles measured in length (mean 5 115 cm;
95% CL 5 94, 138 cm) or numbers (mean 5 114 cm;
95% CL 5 93, 137 cm).
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TABLE 4. Parameters for calculating vertical root distributions within the upper 3 m of the
soil profile for global vegetation types using the logistic dose-response (Eq. 1).

Vegetation type D50 (cm) D95 (cm) c

Tundra
Boreal forest
Cool-temperate forest, including plantations
Warm-temperate forest, including plantations
Meadows in the forest zone

9
12
21
23

5

29
58

104
121

40

22.621
21.880
21.835
21.757
21.448

Prairie
Semi-arid steppe
Temperate savanna
Mediterranean shrubland/woodland
Semi-desert shrubland

7
16
23
19
28

91
120
140
171
131

21.176
21.452
21.602
21.336
21.909

Desert
Dry tropical savannas
Humid tropical savannas
Tropical semi-deciduous and deciduous forest
Tropical evergreen forest

27
28
14
16
15

112
144

94
95
91

22.051
21.798
21.561
21.681
21.632

Notes: The parameters are based on the mean extrapolated 50% and 95% rooting depths
(Dx50 and Dx95, respectively) for the vegetation types (see Fig. 4). Parameters D50 and the shape
parameter c are for use in Eq. 1.

Studies for woody vegetation often differed in
whether fine roots, coarse roots, or total roots were
measured (Appendix A). (Measurements of ‘‘total’’
roots usually excluded large skeletal roots in most pro-
files.) Simultaneous measurements of fine and coarse
roots were available for 32 forest profiles. To compare
distributions for fine and coarse roots in these profiles,
we analyzed rooting depths for fine roots (,2 or 3 mm
diameter), coarse roots (.2 or 3 mm), and total roots
in paired t tests (fine vs. coarse and fine vs. total) using
log-transformed data. To exclude any potential effects
of extrapolation errors, non-extrapolated rooting depths
D50 and D95 were used.

Forest root profiles for coarse roots differed in having
deeper D50 and shallower D95 than fine root profiles. On
average, D50 for coarse roots were 54 6 20% deeper
than those for fine roots (P , 0.01), while D95 for coarse
roots were 12 6 5% shallower than those for fine roots
(P , 0.01). These results suggest that coarse woody
roots, which have large effects on measurements in units
of mass, tend to be concentrated in soil layers of shallow
to medium depth, while the proportion of fine roots in-
creases with depth. Many studies in the database lump
fine and coarse roots (excluding large skeletal roots) into
a measure of ‘‘total’’ roots. In forests, D50 for total roots
were 37 6 13% deeper than those for fine roots (P ,
0.01), while D95 for total roots were similar to those of
fine roots (5 6 4% deeper; P 5 0.08).

RESULTS

Rooting depths of global vegetation types

Mean 50% rooting depths (Dx50) for global vegetation
types varied mostly between 5 cm and 28 cm (18 6 1
cm, global mean 6 1 SE; Fig. 4, Table 4). This result
suggests that, on average, at least half of root biomass
is found in the upper 30 cm of soil for all systems
globally. Meadows and pastures in the forest zone, prai-
ries, boreal forests, and tundra had the shallowest Dx50

(Figs. 4 and 5). Only 40 profiles in the database had
Dx50 values of .40 cm, and the deepest Dx50 for the
whole data set was 78 cm for a desert in Turkmenistan
(Miroshnichenko 1975).

Mean Dx95 varied mostly between 40 cm and 150 cm
(Fig. 4), with a global mean of 102 cm (64 cm SE).
Tundra, boreal forests, and meadows in the temperate
forest zone had mean Dx95 of ,60 cm, while mediter-
ranean shrublands and woodlands, temperate savannas,
and dry tropical savannas had the deepest mean Dx95

of .140 cm. Individual Dx95 values of .200 cm depth
were observed in 8% of all profiles in the database,
primarily in deserts and semi-deserts, mediterranean
shrublands and woodlands, temperate savannas, and
tropical systems.

In general, boreal forests were much more shallowly
rooted than temperate forests (Fig. 5A). Warm-tem-
perate forests had slightly deeper Dx95 values than cool-
temperate forests, but rooting depths for all temperate
forests were similar (Figs. 4 and 5A). No differences
were found within these vegetation types for compar-
isons of deciduous and evergreen trees, broadleaved
and needle-leaved trees, or plantations and natural for-
ests. Rooting depths for meadows and pastures in the
temperate and boreal forest zone, prairies, and semi-
arid steppe increased in depth along an aridity gradient
from wet to dry (Fig. 5B).

Mediterranean shrublands and woodlands had the
deepest mean Dx95 values of all vegetation types (Fig.
4), but this result was largely due to two root profiles
of Eucalyptus marginata woodlands in southwestern
Australia measured to 15 m and 18 m (Carbon et al.
1980). Without these two profiles, the mean Dx95 was
reduced to 109 cm with a 95% confidence interval for
the mean of about 622 cm. Mediterranean shrublands
and woodlands had higher proportions of roots at shal-
low depths than semi-deserts or deserts (Fig. 5C).

Dry tropical savannas had much deeper profiles than
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FIG. 5. Extrapolated root profiles for 13 global vegetation types. The large graphs are non-cumulative profiles, and the
insets are cumulative profiles. For sample sizes see Table 2. Error bars represent 61 SE. No differences in rooting depths
were found among cool-temperate broadleaved forests, conifer forests, and conifer plantations, and these three categories
were combined into one global vegetation type termed ‘‘cool-temperate forests’’ in panel (A).

the three more humid tropical types, which had similar
root profiles (Fig. 5D). Tropical cloud forests (n 5 8;
mean Dx50 5 7 cm; mean Dx95 5 46 cm) were more
shallowly rooted than tropical lowland forests.

Rooting depths for additional vegetation types were
determined only for a few profiles, which does not
allow calculation of confidence limits for mean rooting
depths. Heathlands appear to be shallowly rooted (n 5
5; mean Dx50 5 11 cm; mean Dx95 5 73 cm) as are
alpine communities (n 5 9; mean Dx50 5 9 cm; mean
Dx95 5 71 cm).

Rooting depths of vegetation dominated by
different life-forms

The comparisons of life-form rooting depths were
restricted to two climatic ranges that encompass eco-
systems dominated by trees, shrubs, semi-shrubs, and
grasses. These ranged from semi-deserts to dry forests
in the temperate zone (.150–750 mm annual precip-
itation) and the relatively dry tropical zone (.250–
1500 mm annual precipitation). In the temperate zone,
communities dominated by grasses had a mean Dx95 of
89 cm (95% CL 81, 100 cm, n 5 38), while communities
dominated by woody plants (including semi-shrubs,
shrubs, and trees) had a significantly deeper mean Dx95

of 123 cm (as suggested by the bootstrapped confidence

limits of 123 and 126 cm, n 5 79). There were no
significant differences in rooting depths among woody
life-forms within this climatic range.

In the tropical zone, communities dominated by
grasses had a mean Dx95 of 123 cm (95% CL 5 97, 151
cm; n 5 15), while communities dominated by woody
plants (mostly trees) had a mean Dx95 that was only
slightly and not significantly deeper (mean 5 139 cm;
95% CL 5 105, 175 cm; n 5 12). These data suggest
that rooting depths of the same life-form across dif-
ferent climatic regions can be as pronounced as the
difference between life-forms within a climatic region.

Relationships between climatic variables and
rooting depths

On average, Dx95 values increased with decreasing
latitude between 808 and ;308 north or south latitude
(amidst much variation) but showed no clear trend for
tropical latitudes between 08 and 308 (Fig. 6). There
was a conspicuous lack of shallow Dx95 of ,40–50 cm
between ;208 and 328 latitude, a zone encompassing
mostly dry ecosystems (Bailey 1998). With the excep-
tion of this latitudinal belt, shallow Dx95 values were
common throughout the data set independent of climate
(Figs. 6 and 7). However maximum Dx95 values in-
creased with decreasing latitude, warm season length,
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FIG. 6. Extrapolated 95% rooting depths (n 5 475) as a
function of latitude. FIG. 7. Extrapolated 95% rooting depths (n 5 475) for

global forests and non-forest vegetation (grasslands, shrub-
lands, and savannas) as a function of annual potential evapo-
transpiration. The trend lines were calculated by logarithmic
equations of the form (y 5 a ln x 2 b). The r2 coefficients
for the two trend lines are: forests (dashed line) 5 0.007,
non-forest vegetation (solid line) 5 0.146.

TABLE 5. Spearman rank correlation coefficients for correlations of extrapolated 50% and 95% rooting depths (Dx50 and
Dx95) with environmental variables (see Table 3 for definitions of variables).

Warm
season

Annual
PET

Annual
precipitation

Dry
season

Precipitation
surplus

Organic
layer Latitude

All temperate and boreal (n 5 335; organic layer: n 5 315)
Dx50

Dx95

0.388
0.423

0.369
0.422

0.001
0.092

0.074
0.075

20.109
20.034

20.233
20.340

20.359
20.374

Temperate and boreal forests (n 5 149; organic layer: n 5 132)
Dx50

Dx95

0.342
0.284

0.257
0.237

0.257
0.195

20.111
20.005

0.196
0.236

20.306
20.295

20.305
20.248

Temperate and boreal grasslands and shrublands and savannas (n 5 186; organic layer: n 5 183)
Dx50

Dx95

0.444
0.488

0.490
0.509

20.301
20.026

0.419
0.265

20.448
20.307

20.332
20.503

20.454
20.455

All tropical (n 5 135; organic layer: n 5 130)
Dx50

Dx95

0.192
0.216

0.011
0.161

20.364
20.364

0.363
0.392

20.306
20.363

20.101
20.373

20.075
0.013

Tropical forests (n 5 86; organic layer: n 5 82)
Dx50

Dx95

0.219
0.242

0.037
0.246

20.232
20.264

0.244
0.353

20.167
20.330

0.033
20.393

20.001
0.121

Tropical grasslands and shrublands and savannas (n 5 49)
Dx50

Dx95

NA

NA

20.158
20.095

20.377
20.145

0.304
0.090

20.317
20.069

NA

NA

20.154
20.151

Notes: Models including the depth of organic layers as independent variables excluded all profiles that had no information
on the depth of the organic layer but included profiles without organic layers. Coefficients marked in boldface are statistically
significant at P , 0.01; those marked in bold italics are significant at P , 0.05. Significance levels are not adjusted for
multiple comparisons.

and increasing annual PET (Tables 5 and 6). These two
patterns caused a roughly fan-shaped relationship of
rooting depths with annual PET (Fig. 7).

The relationships of climatic variables with maxi-
mum rooting depths within a given climatic range were
clearer than with mean rooting depths (Table 6). Deep
Dx95 values of .1.5 m were only found in climates with
warm seasons of six months or longer and never in
climates with annual precipitation .3000 mm. The
deepest Dx95 values of .2.4 m were found at latitudes
below 398 in climates with eight warm months and
,1800 mm annual precipitation.

Length of the warm season, annual PET, precipita-

tion, precipitation surplus, latitude, and the depth of
the organic layer were significantly (P , 0.05) corre-
lated with rooting depths of arctic, boreal, and tem-
perate vegetation (Table 5). Grasslands, shrublands,
and savannas had rooting depths that were strongly
correlated with almost all of these same variables, but
the relationships for forests were weaker. The length
of the dry season was correlated with rooting depths
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TABLE 6. Climatic limits for the occurrence of 95% rooting
depths exceeding 0.3, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.5, 2.1, and 2.4 m.

95%
rooting
depth
(m) Latitude

Annual
PET

(PETa)
in mm

Grow-
ing

season
(mo)

Annual
precipi-
tation
(Ra)

in mm Ra/PETa

.0.3

.0.6

.0.9

.1.2

.1.5

.2.1

.2.4

,728309
,658309
,628009
,588009
,588009
,588009
,398009

.300

.300

.300

.300

.575

.725

.725

$3
$4
$4
$4
$6
$6
$8

#3000
#3000
#1800
#1800

,4.0
,4.0
,3.3
,2.5
,2.5
,2.5

Note: For definitions of environmental variables see Table 3. FIG. 8. Extrapolated 95% rooting depths for six global
vegetation types with measurements in both sandy and fine-
textured (loam to clay) soils. Error bars represent 95% con-
fidence intervals for means, based on sample sizes and es-
timates of interpolation and extrapolation errors depicted in
Fig. 2B.in non-forest vegetation. For temperate, boreal, and

arctic systems in general, rooting depths increased sig-
nificantly with increasing length of the warm season
and annual PET and decreased with increasing latitude
and depth of the organic layer (Table 5). Rooting depths
in forests increased with increasing annual precipita-
tion and precipitation surplus, but generally showed
the reverse trend in non-forest vegetation.

Relationships of rooting depths with environmental
variables were generally weaker for tropical vegetation,
especially with annual PET and the length of the warm
season (Table 5). These results may reflect the narrower
range of these variables in the tropics. In contrast, an-
nual precipitation was generally more strongly corre-
lated with rooting depths in tropics than outside the
tropics. Rooting depths in the tropics were negatively
correlated with annual precipitation and mostly posi-
tively correlated with the length of the dry season.
Tropical forests showed a strongly negative correlation
of Dx95 with the depth of the organic layer, but no effects
of the organic layer on Dx50.

Rooting depth and soil characteristics

Of the six vegetation types in Table 2 with enough
replicates to compare rooting depths and soil texture,
sandy soils had deeper Dx95 values than loam or clay
soils in boreal forests, cool-temperate forests, semi-
desert shrublands, deserts, and dry tropical savannas
(Fig. 8). The only system where this was not the case
was tropical evergreen forest, which apparently had
shallower rooting depths in sandy soils.

Organic horizons contained substantial amounts of
roots in all forest types. Forest profiles had an average
of 16 6 3% of fine roots in organic horizons (n 5 92),
and 17 6 2% of total roots (n 5 142). Mean depths of
the organic horizons containing roots (usually exclud-
ing the L layer of undecomposed litter) were 11.0 6
1.9 cm (n 5 29) for boreal forests, 4.0 6 0.7 cm (n 5
60) for cool-temperate forests, 0.7 6 0.3 cm (n 5 20)
for warm-temperate forests, and 3.9 6 0.9 cm (n 5 80)
for tropical forests. Rooting depths decreased in all

forest systems as the depth of organic horizons in-
creased (Table 5).

General Linear Models of rooting depths

Of the variables examined globally, climatic vari-
ables explained the greatest proportion of variation for
rooting depths in the general linear model (GLM) anal-
ysis (Table 7). Climate variables explained ;20% of
the variance in Dx50 and Dx95 on average, explaining
substantially more variance for vegetation not domi-
nated by trees (.30%) than for tree-dominated vege-
tation (Table 7). Globally, soil characteristics were cor-
related relatively weakly with rooting depths, and ef-
fects were stronger in vegetation not dominated by
trees. The most important soil factor globally was the
depth of the organic horizon for 95% rooting depths,
with soil texture contributing little globally (and in
contrast to the strong effects of texture within systems;
Fig. 8). Life-form dominance classes also had low cor-
relation coefficients with rooting depths globally. The
strongest influence of life-forms was on Dx50 values
outside the tropics, which reflected the strong differ-
ence in Dx50 between grasslands and forests (Fig. 4).
The combination of life-form dominance with climate
and soil variables explained ;30% of the variance in
rooting depths on average. Vegetation type alone ex-
plained almost as much of the variance in rooting
depths as the combination of life-form dominance class
with climate and soil, probably because ecosystems
within vegetation types tend to share climate and soil
characteristics. Models including both vegetation type
and climatic variables on average had the strongest
correlations with rooting depths, explaining 35–51% of
the variance in 95% rooting depths for all vegetation
types except tropical forests.

Extrapolations of rooting depths had no effect on the
strengths of their relationships with environmental var-
iables. Correlation coefficients were not significantly
different for correlations using extrapolated rooting
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TABLE 7. Proportion of the variances explained in general linear models of extrapolated 50% and 95% rooting depths as
functions of six climatic variables, two soil variables, and life-form dominance classes (Table 3), vegetation types (Table
2), and sampling depths.

Variables used in
general linear models n Climate Soil Life-form

Life-form
1 climate

1 soil
Vegetation

type

Vegetation
type 1
climate

Life-form
1 climate

1 soil
1 sample

depth

50% rooting depths
Global: all
Global: no trees
Global: trees
Non-tropical: all
Non-tropical: no trees
Non-tropical: trees
Tropical: all
Tropical: no trees
Tropical: trees

475
235
240
339
186
153
136

49
87

0.12
0.31
0.06
0.14
0.31
0.11
0.22
0.26
0.19

0.05
0.07
0.06
0.04
0.06
0.06
0.11
0.00
0.13

0.15
0.23

···
0.23
0.30

···
0.09
0.03

···

0.24
0.40
0.11
0.33
0.46
0.11
0.22
0.37
0.27

0.20
0.41
0.25
0.18
0.42
0.25
0.24
0.20
0.18

0.25
0.43
0.27
0.26
0.45
0.26
0.30
0.26
0.29

0.30
0.40
0.17
0.36
0.46
0.25
0.33
0.43
0.39

95% rooting depths
Global: all
Global: no trees
Global: trees
Non-tropical: all
Non-tropical: no trees
Non-tropical: trees
Tropical: all
Tropical: no trees
Tropical: trees

475
235
240
339
186
153
136

49
87

0.16
0.34
0.12
0.25
0.38
0.31
0.15
0.00
0.21

0.17
0.24
0.13
0.18
0.24
0.14
0.17
0.00
0.17

0.05
0.09

···
0.08
0.10

···
0.08
0.00

···

0.26
0.34
0.22
0.39
0.50
0.37
0.20
0.13
0.26

0.26
0.43
0.31
0.30
0.44
0.42
0.15
0.20
0.13

0.31
0.45
0.39
0.37
0.46
0.51
0.15
0.39
0.21

0.55
0.61
0.56
0.59
0.62
0.62
0.58
0.65
0.57

Notes: Models were developed for the whole global data set, for non-tropical data only, and for tropical data only. The
proportions listed are the r2 values for the best-fit models. Models that explained .30% of the variance in rooting depths
are highlighted in bold.

depths than for those using non-extrapolated ones (Fig.
9; Appendix C, Table C1). Non-extrapolated rooting
depths in the subset of profiles that were sampled to
the maximum rooting depth or to $2 m largely showed
the same correlations with environmental variables as
did the extrapolated rooting depths of that subset of
profiles that did not fit these criteria (Appendix C, Table
C2). One notable exception was the lack of a corre-
lation between extrapolated 95% rooting depths and
latitude, which apparently was caused by the scarcity
(n 5 8) of deep (.2 m) Dx95 in this data set of 375
extrapolated profiles.

Effects of sampling depths on extrapolated estimates
of rooting depths were examined using the differences
between r2 coefficients of GLMs that did and did not
include sampling depth. In boreal and temperate eco-
systems, sampling depths explained 11–12% of the var-
iance in Dx95 in addition to the proportion explained by
abiotic and biotic variables, which ranged from 39%
to 51% (Table 7). In tropical ecosystems, sampling
depths explained a far greater proportion of the vari-
ance in Dx95, between 26% and 31%, suggesting a fairly
strong methodological bias in the estimates of tropical
rooting depths. This result and the evidence that trop-
ical samples are often under-sampled with respect to
depth (Fig. 3) highlight the need for better estimates
of rooting depth in tropical systems.

DISCUSSION

Of all the biotic and abiotic factors examined, cli-
mate explained the largest proportion of global varia-

tion in rooting depths (Table 7). A large part of that
variation correlated strongly with climatic variables
that characterize supply and evaporative demand for
water. Differences in life-forms between sites account-
ed for the next largest proportion of the observed var-
iation. This proportion may also be due in part to cli-
mate, because differences in the life-form dominance
of ecosystems are driven in part by climatic factors
(Woodward 1987, Box 1996). Differences in soils ex-
plained very little of the variation in rooting depths
globally, but this may be due in part to a lack of detailed
information on soil characteristics. They were quite
important for results within ecosystems or vegetation
types (Fig. 8).

Extrapolations of rooting depths did not affect their
relationships with environmental variables (Fig. 9),
which suggests that extrapolation of shallowly sampled
profiles did not add additional random or systematic
error. If it had, we would expect a weakening of the
relationships between environmental variables and
rooting depths, because the extrapolation errors should
not be correlated with environmental variables. In fact,
the correlations were weaker for the subset of shallowly
sampled profiles that were extrapolated than for the
subset of more deeply sampled profiles that were not
(Appendix C, Table C2). This may have been partly
caused by our conservative extrapolation procedure,
which limited extrapolations to twice the sampling
depth or to a maximum depth of 3 m. That the overall
relationships with environmental variables were similar
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FIG. 9. Comparison of Spearman rank correlation coef-
ficients between correlations of non-extrapolated 95% rooting
depths and correlations of extrapolated 95% rooting depths
with environmental variables. The data points are the coef-
ficients listed for extrapolated 95% rooting depths in Table
5 and for non-extrapolated 95% rooting depths in Table B1
(Appendix B). Included in the graph are the coefficients for
temperate and boreal forests, temperate and boreal grasslands,
shrublands, and savannas, tropical forests, and tropical grass-
lands, shrublands, and savannas. The solid line depicts the
one-to-one relationship. The dashed line depicts a linear re-
gression through the data points (r2 5 0.993), with a slope
(6 1 SE) of 1.015 6 0.017 (P , 0.001) and intercept of 0.006
6 0.005 (P 5 0.238).

for both subsets of the data enabled us to combine them
for most analyses, increasing sample sizes and the rep-
resentation of root profiles from different vegetation
types.

On the interpretation of 95% rooting depths

D95 values are a measure of the soil depth that holds
the bulk of roots, but they are not necessarily closely
correlated with maximum rooting depths. Consider the
example of temperate grasslands. Semi-arid steppes
with #500 mm annual precipitation had significantly
deeper Dx95 values than prairies with .500 mm pre-
cipitation (Fig. 4), but relative root densities below 1.4
m were similar in the two systems (Fig. 5B). Data from
Weaver and colleagues show that maximum rooting
depths of species in North American grasslands with
.500 mm precipitation are on average 2.3 6 0.2 m (n
5 66), while species in grasslands with #500 mm reach
only 1.8 6 0.1 m (n 5 64) (Weaver 1919, 1920, 1954,
1958, Weaver and Darland 1949). Thus according to
the Weaver data set, the absolute depth reached by roots
in prairies is greater than in semi-arid grasslands. Our
data add additional information to the data of Weaver
and colleagues by showing that the bulk of roots in
prairie is located much more shallowly than in semi-

arid grasslands (Fig. 5B). These results raise important
questions about the functional importance of the deep-
est 5% of root systems in grasslands and elsewhere. In
most systems, the bulk of root activity will be restricted
to the zone of 95% rooting depth, but the deepest 5%
of roots may contribute an important percentage of eco-
system transpiration in some environments (Stone and
Kalisz 1991, Nepstad et al. 1994, Jackson et al. 1999).
A possible example is the case where a few deeply
rooted plants make water available to more shallowly
rooted plants through hydraulic lift (Caldwell et al.
1998).

General patterns in global rooting depths

One interesting finding of this study is that 50% of
all roots are within 30 cm (mean 18 6 1 cm) of the
soil surface (or the surface of the organic horizon,
where present) in 85% of all profiles examined. In no
profile would it have been necessary to dig deeper than
80 cm to sample 50% of all roots. Moreover root den-
sities are highest in the upper 20 cm of the soil profile,
including organic horizons, in ;95% of all profiles.
Several factors probably contribute to these patterns.
Surface layers generally contain the highest concen-
trations of N, P, and K globally (Sposito 1989, Jobbágy
and Jackson 2001). Oxygen deficiencies are also least
likely in shallow soil layers. Our data show that eco-
systems with thick organic horizons tend to have higher
concentrations of roots in these horizons, most likely
because they store nutrients and have large water-hold-
ing capacities. The high concentrations of roots in these
organic layers lead to relatively shallow overall rooting
depths.

Only ;6% of all profiles in the database had lower
root densities in the upper 20 cm of the profile than in
the interval from 20 cm to 40 cm. Of these, more than
four-fifths were in deserts, savanna, grasslands, or dry
forests with at least one arid month during the growing
season (mean 6.1 6 0.7 mo). These are ecosystems
where the upper soil horizons are likely to be too dry
for resource uptake during part of the growing season.

Our data suggest that globally 95% of all roots are
within 2 m of the soil surface, which was the case in
92% of all profiles. However only 18 studies in the
database sampled root profiles to 3 m or more (Table
1), and more importantly only 9% of the 475 root pro-
files were sampled to a depth at which no further roots
were found. This made it necessary to extrapolate pro-
files in order to estimate the amounts of roots at greater
depths. It also highlights the gap in current knowledge
for the placement and functioning of relatively deep
roots. D95 values .2 m are likely more common than
suggested by the data in this study. About 30% of the
variance in extrapolated Dx95 for tropical ecosystems is
explained by sampling depth, which suggests that many
tropical root profiles are sampled too shallowly to allow
adequate estimates of D95. Extrapolations of root pro-
files in seasonally dry tropical environments are often
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difficult because they tend to have high root densities
close to the soil surface and nearly constant densities
from 1 m to k2 m depth (Kellman and Roulet 1990,
Vandenbeldt 1991, Nepstad et al. 1994, Sternberg et
al. 1998). Estimates of D95 in such profiles are highly
dependent on the cutoff depth chosen for extrapolation.
There clearly is an important need for more studies of
deep root distributions and functioning in tropical en-
vironments.

There was no significant difference between D95 for
fine and total roots in forests, which suggests that errors
introduced by combining these measurements in our
analyses were likely small. But D50 values in forests
were slightly deeper for total than for fine roots, sug-
gesting that some of the estimates for Dx50 in woody
vegetation (e.g., Fig. 4 and Table 4) may be ;3–6 cm
deeper than they would be for fine roots alone.

Effects of climate on rooting depths for
vegetation types

Mean and maximum D95 values increased with de-
creasing latitude from arctic regions to the edge of the
tropical climatic zone (Fig. 6, Table 6). This increase
appears to be primarily driven by warmer temperatures,
longer growing seasons, and increased evaporative de-
mand. These climatic factors largely explain the in-
crease in mean rooting depths from boreal to cool- and
warm-temperate forests (Fig. 5A).

Differences in rooting depths between and within
tropical vegetation types appear to be less pronounced
than between and within arctic, boreal, and temperate
ones (Fig. 4). However tropical cloud forests and flood-
plain forests are apparently more shallowly rooted than
the drier vegetation types examined in this study, and
it is likely that rooting depths in the tropics are as
variable as the soil water regimes in this zone. In gen-
eral, root profiles in the tropics become shallower with
increased precipitation and precipitation surplus, and
become deeper in systems with a longer dry season
(Table 5). Rooting depths in the tropics were more
highly correlated with precipitation than with PET, sug-
gesting that they are driven more by water supply than
by uniformly high evaporative demand (generally
.1000 mm of PET per year, except in cloud forests).

Water supply and demand appear to have a stronger
influence on rooting depths in non-forest vegetation
than in forests (e.g., Fig. 7), likely because forests tend
to grow under conditions where water is less limiting.
For example, the degree of aridity (e.g., length of the
dry season) was highly correlated with rooting depths
in temperate and boreal grasslands, shrublands, and
savannas, but not in temperate and boreal forests (Table
5). Precipitation appears to be the driving factor for
differences in rooting depths between prairies and
semi-arid steppes, which occur at similar latitudes with
similar evaporative demands (Sims et al. 1978). The
mean depth of infiltration is often smaller in semi-arid
grasslands than in more humid ones, but the upper soil

layers are also more likely to be dry during parts of
the growing season (Sala et al. 1992). Meadows and
pastures in the forest zone tend to be even more humid
than prairies and have lower evaporative demands,
which may explain their shallower root profiles (Figs.
4 and 5B).

Within a climatic zone (i.e., boreal, temperate, trop-
ical), arid and semi-arid systems tend to have deeper
50% and 95% rooting depths than humid ones (Fig. 4).
This probably reflects a tendency in water-limited eco-
systems for plants to access water that was stored at
depth during occasional or seasonal wet periods. This
may also explain why 95% rooting depths in deserts
are shallower than in semi-arid systems, such as tem-
perate and tropical dry savanna and mediterranean
shrublands and woodlands (Fig. 4). The main limit to
rooting depths in arid ecosystems may be the depth of
water infiltration, which can be extremely shallow on
slopes and can be quite deep in low-lying areas. The
profiles in our database were mostly from relatively
level sites that are unlikely to receive or contribute
much runoff or lateral movement of water (though few
studies measure lateral movement directly). Rooting
depths can be very deep locally in periodically flooded
desert playas (Freckman and Virginia 1989), but we
classified such sites as wetlands and did not include
them in our analysis. Differences in the depth of infil-
tration may also partly explain the observation that
water-limited ecosystems tended to have deeper roots
in coarse-textured than in fine-textured soils (Fig. 8),
because coarse-textured soils have lower water-holding
capacities and water tends to percolate more deeply.
Other factors being equal, rooting depths are predicted
to be deeper in coarse textured soils based on the hy-
draulic properties of plants and the soil (Sperry et al.
1998, Jackson et al. 2000b).

Vertical root distributions in water-limited systems
may be poorly correlated with long-term means of pre-
cipitation because of the importance of interannual var-
iation in rainfall (Williams and Ehleringer 2000). Root-
ing depths in water-limited systems may be substan-
tially deeper than the average depth of infiltration pre-
dicted just from annual mean precipitation, in part
because plants in such systems are most active in wet
years with deep infiltration. Vertical root distributions
in such ecosystems may perhaps be better predicted
using long-term frequency distributions of precipita-
tion rather than mean annual water infiltration depths.

Effects of plant life-forms on rooting depths

Studies of rooting depths for individual species have
clearly shown that woody plants are, on average, more
deeply rooted than herbaceous ones (e.g., Shalyt 1952,
Baitulin 1979, Kutschera and Lichtenegger 1997,
Schenk and Jackson 2002). However this statement
may be more valid for comparisons of maximum root-
ing depths of woody and herbaceous life-forms than
for 95% rooting depths of life-forms co-occurring with-
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in a given ecosystem. The 14 root profiles in our da-
tabase that have separate information on roots of woody
plants and grasses from the same sites included six that
have about equal D95 for both, three with deeper D95

for woody plants, and five with deeper D95 for grasses.
Studies comparing water use of co-occurring plant life-
forms have shown that woody plants took up water
from deeper layers than herbaceous ones in some sys-
tems (Sala et al. 1989, Ehleringer et al. 1991), but not
in others (Le Roux et al. 1995, Le Roux and Bariac
1998).

For comparisons among different sites, our data sup-
port the hypothesis that forests and shrublands are on
average more deeply rooted than grasslands, but only
for temperate regions (although comparisons of rooting
depths among tropical sites may be hampered by in-
sufficient sampling depths). Overall, differences in
95% rooting depths between shrublands and grasslands
under similar climatic conditions were less pronounced
than the differences in maximum rooting depths com-
monly observed between shrubs/semi-shrubs and
grasses (e.g., Baitulin 1979, Schenk and Jackson 2002).
The reasons for this may include that deep roots in
woody plants likely constitute only a small percentage
of all roots and that ‘‘shrubland’’ and ‘‘grassland’’ eco-
systems, their names notwithstanding, often contain
mixed woody and herbaceous plants.

For predictions on a global scale it may be undesir-
able to assign fixed rooting depths to life-forms or to
simple life-form dominance classes, such as grasslands,
shrublands, or forests. In our analysis, 95% rooting
depths were more strongly related to climatic variables
than to life-form dominance classes (Table 7). For ex-
ample, grasslands were on average more deeply rooted
in tropical regions than in temperate ones.

Rooting depths in vegetation and
biogeochemistry models

The data for global vegetation types summarized in
Fig. 4 and Table 4 are potentially useful in global bio-
geography and biogeochemistry models and in land
surface parameterization schemes for general circula-
tion models (Zeng et al. 1998, Jackson et al. 2000a),
but there are some caveats. Current models generally
allow for maximum rooting depths of 1 m to 2 m,
similar to the 95% rooting depths determined in this
study (Jackson et al. 2000a). However the remaining
5% of roots may reach much greater depths in some
ecosystems, and our results showing the strong effects
of climate on rooting depths suggest that many systems
may have at least some species that reach water at depth
if it is available and if there is evaporative demand for
it. Simulated transpiration rates in global models are
often sensitive to estimated rooting depths (Jackson et
al. 2000a), and more comparisons of field measure-
ments with modeled data are needed to determine
whether it is better to use maximum rooting depths
(e.g., Table 6) or mean rooting depths (e.g., Table 4)

in models. Users of our data should bear in mind that
rooting depths varied greatly among sites and that our
models accounted for at most 50% of the observed
variance.

Models that use fixed, mean rooting depths may pre-
dict water limitations under scenarios that increase
evaporative demands because they do not allow roots
to access water stored at greater depth (Jackson et al.
2000a). An unresolved question is how often such wa-
ter limitations occur in nature due to a lack of deep
roots. Equally unresolved for climate change scenarios
is how quickly, if at all, existing plants could grow
deeper roots if water stress increased in a system (and
whether deeply rooted species would increase in abun-
dance). Studies in North American prairie during the
great drought of 1933–1940 generally found reduced
rooting depths during drought, but deeply rooted spe-
cies survived better than did shallowly rooted species
(Weaver and Albertson 1943). Invasion of deeply root-
ed species in response to climatic change, such as en-
croachment of shrubs into grassland, may also depend
on whether the conditions allow seedling establishment
of the more deeply rooted species (e.g., Neilson 1986,
Anderson et al. 2001). Many other related issues remain
uncertain, including the global importance of such pro-
cesses as hydraulic lift that can make deeper soil water
available to more shallowly rooted species (Caldwell
et al. 1998, Horton and Hart 1998, Jackson et al.
2000b).

Generalizations about ‘‘deep’’ and ‘‘shallow’’ roots
abound in the literature. This study provides a frame-
work in which such generalizations can be tested and
new data can be added. Our results also highlight spe-
cific systems, such as tropical ones, where deeper root
sampling is needed. We also acknowledge the need for
a better understanding of root functioning at depth and
the integration of root and shoot processes. Such in-
tegration will likely improve our predictions and un-
derstanding of water use, nutrient uptake, and other
plant and ecosystem processes locally, regionally, and
globally.
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APPENDIX A

A List of studies compiled in the global database of vertical root profiles is available in ESA’s Electronic Data Archive:
Ecological Archives M072-004-A1.

APPENDIX B

A description of the methods used for interpolation and extrapolation of root profiles is available in ESA’s Electronic Data
Archive: Ecological Archives M072-004-A2.

APPENDIX C

Additional statistical tables are available in ESA’s Electronic Data Archive: Ecological Archives M072-004-A3.


